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Alex Figliolia Jr. Manager of Gotham Motorcycles Announces Bike Giveaway

Gotham Motorcycles Staten Island Announces KYMCO Bike Giveaway to Celebrate One-Year
Anniversary in Staten Island

Staten Island, New York (PRWEB) January 11, 2016 -- Gotham Motorcycles, New York City’s only Indian,
Victory and Slingshot motorcycle dealership will celebrate its one year anniversary by giving away a brand new
KYMCO Agility 50 4T through an on-line contest.

The KYMCO Agility 50 4T is a nimble scooter with plenty of under the seat storage. The scooter has a 90
MPG rating and uses a 49cc four-stroke engine. It contains a worry free CBT automatic transmission to make
riding easy. The convertible buddy seat acts as a rider back rest when flipped up.

Said Alex Figliolia Jr., manager of Gotham Motorcycles, "Gotham Motorcycles is proud to celebrate its first
year in business with a thank you party for our loyal customers and a brand new KYMCO scooter to one lucky
participant in our on-line contest. The KYMCO Agility 50 4T is the perfect scooter for anyone wishing to
reduce gas consumption while zipping around town to complete errands or commute to work or school. The
Agility 50 4T is easy to operate and even easier to park, fitting into the tightest of New York City parking
spaces."

The contest cost nothing to enter and is open to anyone with a valid United States driver’s license. Enter Here -
http://alexfiglioliajr.com/win-a-free-kymco-bike-sweepstakes/

Said Figliolia Jr., "We want everyone who is eligible to enter. The entire Gotham Motorcycle staff cannot wait
to help present the KYMCO to the lucky winner and to be a part of making someone’s day that much brighter.
The community has embraced us from the day we opened our doors and Gotham Motorcycles is excited to be
able to give something back in return."

Gotham Motorcycles is 10,000-square-foot showroom at 364 Bay St. in a new 40,000-square-foot commercial
complex called Downtown Plaza. Besides being the only Polaris dealer in New York City, Gotham
Motorcycles also sells apparel for men, women and children, used motorcycles and scooters which include
BMW, Harley Davidson and more. The showroom also includes and in house repair shop.
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Contact Information
Leticia Remauro
The Von Agency
+1 (585) 653-8765

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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